RECTOR WILL MARRY LOCAL GIRL TODAY

Miss Hester Danneman to Be Bride of Rev. Gratiot.

PAIR MEET AT RECEPTION

Marriage to Be Reported at Episcopal Synod at Episcopal General Conventions.

MISSppe to Be Held This Afternoon

LONGVIEW TO SEE FIRST BIG CARRIER

Albert Jeffress to Take Steel Rails to Plant.

VESSEL TO LEAVE TODAY

Material for National Convention and Trophies Improvements on Dock in Cargo.

DOCK COMMISSION INSPECTS PROPERTY

Last Meeting of Year Held on Terminals.

NEW WAREHOUSE IS SEEN

At Storage Space, Held Back by Cold Weather, to Be Ready for Business Soon.

New Victor Records

A Kiss in the Dark and The Waltz is Made for Love—

The World is Waiting for the Sunrise and Tomorrow Morning—

Handsome Smiles and I'm Gone to Plant Myself in My Old Plantation Home—

The two with variations . . . 77¢

Pack-Up Your Sis and Gnome Days—Whitman fox tests in new jazz style . . . 77¢

And some wonderful new Red Seal Victor records, including "Songs My Mother Taught Me" by Gordon Farrar, $1.25

Sherman Hay & Co.

Built in Portland, Oregon, Portland

SANTA FE

STEAMER

PORTLAND

MORRISON

RIVER

JACINTO.

VESSELS AWAIT CARGO

WHAT BELIEVED SELL UP AT FRANKLIN, SECTIONS?

Ships Declared Delaying to Charter at High Figures.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Dec. 29—

The Rock Commission had a full list of vessels in sight, yesterday, but were not sure whether any of them would be
delayed or not. The Rock Commission was in Washington City, yesterday, and had a full list of vessels in sight, but were
not sure whether any of them would be delayed or not. The Rock Commission was in Washington City, yesterday, and
had a full list of vessels in sight, but were not sure whether any of them would be delayed or not.